The Senior Class Of 1993

Adam Alexander
Mandy Baker
Heather Ballard
Hazel Barrows

Lisa Barton
Dan Bauer
Dave Beall
Kathy Benter

Melissa McGrath and Mandy "Ballerina" Baker say "cheese" for the camera.

Class of...93
Top: Mandy Baker and Nicole Swaep show their St. Patrick's Day spirit while Kathrin Vaiden, Brett Dew, and Brent Sexton dress regularly.

Left: The senior class hopes that they win spirit week over the junior class.
Top: Rosyline Seal and Tommy McAlpin squeeze together for the picture.

Right: Jennifer Guelden and Tamara French get all dressed up to come to Taylor.
The Senior Class Of 1993

Michael Elza
Jimmy Engel
Jennifer Fleek
Tamera French

Michael Friby
Carrie Gattley
Lisa Gordon
Christie Graham

Above: Jeremy Grigsby and Brent Sexton get their hands dirty in their art work.
The Senior Class Of 1993

Jeremy Grigsby
Jennifer Gulden
Katherine Haas
Serina Hance
Kimberly Harris
Jeff Hershner
Amanda Hess
Kate Hodges

"Too Cool" Grigsby in his favorite chair.
Top: Michael Frisby puts on his imitation of "Ross Perot" for Halloween.

Left: Tommy McAulpin and Tommy Simonson have John Cady all wrapped up.
Top: Mandy Langhorst and Kathy Benter lounge around Carolyn’s desk.

Right: The seniors count down the days till graduation.
The Senior Class Of 1993

Craig Lattarulo
Craig Linneman
Roger Linneman
Michelle Lowen
Michelle Masters
Tom McAlpin
Melissa McGrath
Karen Miller

Andrea Hooker and Colleen Schacht flash their pearly whites.
Kimberly Montgomery
Andy More
Holly Mullins
Sam Mullins
Katy Nevels
Robert Nuss

Top: Brian Wade shows his wall climbing skills.

Right: Mobster Michelle Masters proves her love for Al Capone.
The Senior Class Of 1993

Mike Oehler
Thomas Otlinger
Craig Palmer
Dennis Pearson

Curt Reaves
Bobbie Jo Ross
Nick Rott
Jennifer Sackenheim

Roger Liceman and Sean Snider show their determination in art class.
The Senior Class Of 1993

Rusty Schafer  Colleen Schaich  Tricia Schmidt  Roslyn Seal

Brent Sexton  Thomas Simonson  Brian Smith  Vanessa Studer

Shea Jackson strikes a pose.
Top: The moles of the senior class are tied up in the computer lab.

Left: Michelle Dixon colors inside the lines.